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S

ome people go to Reno for the lights and excitement. Others for 
the nearby ski resorts. But in April 2015, a heck of a lot of people 
are going to gain marquee-worthy knowledge.

Get ready for SAFETECH 2015 in Reno, Nevada, where you’ll enjoy a 
week of in-depth training, hands-on exposure to the industry’s hottest 
new products, and entertaining events that bring together colleagues, 
suppliers and other industry high rollers. 

SAFETECH 2015 highlights include the SAVTA Kick-Off Party and Live 
Auction, a great selection of exhibits on Saturday — and, of course, 
countless educational classes covering the safe- and vault-related topics 
that matter most.

There’s no better way to win the professional jackpot through advanced 
knowledge and career connections than by attending SAFETECH 2015 
— the biggest little tradeshow in the world.



Visit S&G’s Booth #113 
at SAFETECH, April 25

Pick up your $50 or $100 Rebate offer.

Visit S&G’s Booth #227 
at ALOA, July 23-25

Pick up your $50 or $100 Rebate offer.

S&G Model 2740B for GSA Safes
• Born and Built in the USA
• GSA Approved to FF-L-2740B Speci� cation
• Dials open faster than any other

GSA-Approved High-Security 
Container Lock

• Now with a 5-Year Warranty
• 10-year life batteries 

Free battery replacement for life
• DLA NSN: 5340-01-628-4750
• GSA NSN: 5340-01-613-2080

S&G Model 2890B for SCIF Doors
• American Ingenuity, Safely Securing Americans

• The � rst and only hardware with a 3-Hour UL 
Fire Rating designed to FF-L-2890B Speci� cation 
(for meeting both Life-Safety and High-Security needs)

• Critical for SCIF applications for Military, 
Fusion Centers, Defense Contractors, and others

• Utilizes either FF-L-2740B-approved container locks, 
Style 2 or Style 1

Sargent and Greenleaf, Inc.  |  One Security Drive • Nicholasville, Kentucky 40356  |  USA  |  A wholly-owned subsidiary of STANLEY Security

www.SargentAndGreenleaf.com  |  1.800.826.7652

Improved Safety.  Uncompromised Security.

One of the world’s leading manufacturers of high-security locking systems, 
Sargent and Greenleaf products lead with proven durability and security, offering 
products governments and consumers trust to secure their most valuable possessions.

Trust  |  Reliability  |  Quality  |  Innovation  |  US Owned

Go to www.SargentAndGreenleaf.com/2740B to 
see video about the bene� ts of the 2740B.

Visit www.SargentAndGreenleaf.com/2890B or call 1.800.826.7652 
for a brochure about the bene� ts of the 2890B.
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The Safe & Vault Technicians 
Association Convention and  
Trade Show 2015
April 20-25, 2015 • Trade Show April 25, 2015
Silver Legacy Resort Casino
Reno, Nevada

Classes
Monday, April 20 through Friday, April 24, 2015

Exhibits
Saturday, April 25, 2015
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Trade Show
Familiarize yourself with the most up-to-date equipment in the 
industry as well as the top safe manufacturers and distributors 
at the SAFETECH 2015 Trade Show. This is the perfect place to 
view new products, tools and equipment and meet with industry 
experts one on one. The tradeshow will be held in the Reno Ball-
room across the street from the Silver Legacy Resort Casino.

Education 
The full registration package includes:

 ■ Five days of classes with breaks and lunch
 ■ One day of exhibits
 ■ The Kick-Off party
 ■ Friends of SAVTA Live Auction

Individual classes include: One class with breaks and lunch 
on that day. If registering for a two-day class, you must purchase 
each day separately. Remember to register by March 20, 2015, for 
discounted prices.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Hotel
A hotel reservation form is located on page 15. SAFETECH 
2015 attendees will receive a discounted rate for single or 
double occupancy–only $89 per night at this luxury resort ca-
sino. (Rates are subject to taxes.) Guest rooms have free wireless 
internet available.

Silver Legacy Resort Casino
407 North Virginia Street, Reno, Nevada 89501
(800) 687-8733

Reservations made after April 4, 2015 are subject to availabil-
ity and regular room rates. Reservations are secured by calling 
the hotel directly at (800) 687-8733 or faxing (775) 325-7177 
or mailing the completed hotel form (p. 15) and requesting the 
group code SAVTA15. Please note the special information under 
GUARANTEED RESERVATIONS (p. 15).

Transportation
Every day, there are 17 nonstop flights to Reno, Nevada. The 
Silver Legacy Resort Casino offers complimentary shuttle service 
to/from the airport daily. It leaves the valet area at the hour and 
half hour and picks up at the airport at 15 and 45 minutes 
past the hour at the shuttle pick-up area. 

The Silver Legacy Resort has arranged for special car rental 
rates for attendees. 

Avis Car Rental has special rates for SAFETECH attendees. 
Please use the code D010091 when calling Avis directly at 
(800) 331-1600 or online at www.avis.com.

Budget Car Rental also has special rates for SAFETECH attend-
ees. Please use code U011144 when calling Budget directly at 
(800) 527-0700 or online at www.budgetcarrental.com.

For your convenience, there is a complete Enterprise Rent-A-Car 
desk in the resort’s lobby. Cars can be rented or returned at the 
resort for your convenience. 

Special Needs
Do you have special needs regarding room, food, transporta-
tion, etc.? To make your participation more enjoyable, please 
call SAVTA for assistance at (214) 819-9771.
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CLASS SCHEDULE

Registration:  
7 a.m.-5 p.m.
Classes:  
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Registration:  
7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Classes:  
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Registration:  
7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Classes:  
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Registration:  
7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Classes:  
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Registration:  
7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Classes:  
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Registration:  
8 a.m.-Noon

001: Basic Group 
2 Manipulation 
(Day 1 of 2)

101: Basic Group 
2 Manipulation 
(Day 2 of 2)

201: Advanced 
Combination Lock 
Manipulation  
(Day 1 of 2)

301: Advanced 
Combination Lock 
Manipulation  
(Day 2 of 2)

401: SecuRam 
Systems 
Certification

Trade Show
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

002: A Day of 
GSA

102: S&G 2740 
A/B Certification

202: X10 
Installation/
Operation 
Certificate

302: GSA Drill 
and Repair  
(Day 1 of 2)

402: GSA Drill 
and Repair  
(Day 2 of 2)

003: Basic Safe 
Opening

103: Advanced 
Safe Opening and 
Repair  
(Day 1 of 2)

203: Advanced 
Safe Opening  
and Repair  
(Day 2 of 2)

303: STPRP 
Certification 
Review  
(Day 1 of 2)

403: STPRP 
Certification 
Review  
(Day 2 of 2)

004: Computers 
101 for the 
Computer 
Challenged Safe 
Technician  
(Day 1 of 2)

104: Computers 
101 for the 
Computer 
Challenged Safe 
Technician  
(Day 2 of 2)

204: Introduction 
to Databases for 
Safe Technicians

304: Lock 
Embellishing

404: S & G Titan 
Lock Operation 
and Programming

005: GSA Vault 
Door Information 
and Installations

105: Basic 
Mechanical 
Combination Locks

205: Electronic 
Safe Lock 
Servicing

305: Mechanical 
Combination Lock 
Troubleshooting

405: Growing 
Business Through 
Social Media and 
Internet Marketing

206: Introduction 
to Key Operated 
Safe Lock Picking

306: Common 
Key Locks in the 
US

407: Safe Moving 
and Rigging  
(Day 2 of 2)

207: It’s All About 
the Money – 
Guerilla Tactics

307: Safe Moving 
and Rigging  
(Day 1 of 2)

GSA Update 
5:30 p.m.

Membership 
Meeting 
5:30 p.m.

Kick-off Party  
7 p.m., followed 
by Friends of 
SAVTA Live 
AuctionSwap Meet 

7:30 p.m.

MON
APRIL  20 

TUES
APRIL  21

WED
APRIL  22

THURS
APRIL  23

FRI
APRIL  24

SAT
APRIL  25
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SAFETECH 2015 Kick-Off Party
7 p.m., Friday, April 24
Sponsored by TimeMaster,  
the party provides a great  
atmosphere to mix and mingle
with suppliers and colleagues.

Friends of SAVTA Live Auction
Immediately following Kick-Off Party, Friday,  
April 24
After enjoying the food and festivities at the Kick-Off Party, 
please stay and join us for the 20th Annual Friends of SAVTA 
Auction, hosted by Lockmasters. This is a great way to pick up 
some bargains and collectibles while benefitting the association 
at the same time.

If you are interested in donating items for the auction, please 
mail your items to: Friends of SAVTA Live Auction, 3500 Easy 
Street, Dallas, TX 75247. Items must be received by March 20.

Membership Meeting
5:30 p.m., Thursday April 23
Let your voice be heard, and play an active role in this great 
association.

Swap Meet
7:30 p.m., Thursday April 23
Take advantage of this event to buy, sell and trade used or dis-
continued items (no new items that are not discontinued, please). 
Manufacturers or distributors wanting to sell must have a booth 
on the show floor. Items that don’t sell can be placed in the auc-
tion for a full or 50 percent donation.

SPECIAL MANIPULATION CONTEST
Test your skills against your peers’. Don’t miss the Harry C. Miller 
manipulation contest, featuring two Silver Legacy Resort Casino 
safes.

SPECIAL EVENTS THINGS TO  
SEE AND DO

PRICING
 On or Before  After
 March 20 March 20
Full Five-Day Package
Member $1,125 $1,225
Non-member $1,425 $1,525
Four-Day Package
Member $975 $1,075
Non-member $1,275 $1,375
Three-Day Package
Member $750 $850
Non-member $1,050 $1,150
Individual Classes
Member $275 $325
Non-member $375 $425
Exhibits Only
Member Free Free
Non-member $30 $40

Note: SAVTA and ALOA members receive discounted pricing for all packages 
and classes. For the Four- and Three-Day Packages, the days do not need to be 
consecutive.

When you’re not busy gaining new skills at our world-class 
courses, there are many activities that Reno and the surround-
ing area have to offer. Come a few days early or stay a few 
days late and experience the dining, shopping, casinos and 
activities such as golfing, skiing, or consider visiting nearby 
Lake Tahoe for water activities. For arts lovers, visit Reno’s 
Arts District along the Truckee River in the beautiful downtown 
area. For more information on area activities and events, go to 
www.visitrenotahoe.com.

1986-2011 Kansas to Kentucky
The Quality ContinuesThe Quality ContinuesThe Quality Continues



Visit us at www.gardall.com
Contact your local Gardall distributor to place your order.

“The Locksmith’s Safe Company”

Model Outside Dimensions Inside Dimensions Weight

JS1718-W-C 17 1⁄2” H x 18 1⁄8” W x 133⁄4” D 121⁄2” H x 133⁄4” W 124 lbs.
Door Opening

You asked for it…
Gardall’s got it!!!

Standard Features:

u Beautiful white paint finish
u Group II Combination Lock
u 3 active 1” locking bolts
u 5/16” solid steel plate door
u Motion sensored LED light
u 4 anchoring holes (2 - back, 2 - bottom)

u Group I Electronic Lock 
(available as option)

u Independent re-locker
u 10 drawers for necklaces, bracelets,

rings, earrings, watches, etc.

The New Jewelry Safe
Model JS1718-W-C

PREMIUM QUALITY SAFES

Microwave Safe Madness Ad_Gardall Footer  12/22/14  3:01 PM  Page 1
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CLASS DESCRIPTIONS
Below each description is a class content breakdown showing 
percentage of hands on versus lecture in each class. There is also 
an indicator, based on the Instructors recommendations, as to the 
content level of each class:
(F)-Fundamental   (I)-Intermediate   (A)-Advanced

MONDAY, APRIL 20, 2015

001: Basic Group 2 Manipulation (Day 1 of 2), (I)
Instructors: Scott Gray, CPS, CAI, CMS and Elaad Israeli, CMS, CAI
Don’t let the title deceive the reader – there is nothing ‘basic’ 
about combination lock manipulation! But students of this class 
will receive the necessary instruction to accomplish the task. From 
nomenclature to design and tolerances, and from identification to 
techniques for defeating the lock in question, students will leave 
having opened a Group 2 combination lock via manipulation.
CLASS PREREQUISITE: It is recommended that attendees have 
formal training on combination locks (e.g. servicing, diagnostics, 
etc.) and practical and working knowledge of Group 2 locks. Op-
tional lab fee: $150 
CLASS CONTENT: 50% lecture, hands-on training 50%

002: A Day of GSA, (F)
Instructor: Vaughan Armstrong, CMST, CML, CAI
This is an overview of GSA-approved containers, vault doors, 
and their locks: who made/makes them, what kinds there are, 
how to identify them, where they are required, and where the 
requirements are. A visual presentation of dozens of photos will 
be interspersed with relevant technical and historical information. 
We’ll look at the federal specifications to which the products are 
built, and see how those specs can help us identify the products. 
We’ll cover the federal standard that describes methods of open-
ing and repairing them, including authorized modifications. We’ll 
learn what recertification is, who can do it, and when it is and is 
not necessary. Each student will receive binders of information on 
products made by every (past and present) manufacturer of GSA-
approved security equipment, as well as specifications and other 
related documents.
CLASS CONTENT: 99% lecture, hands-on training 1%

003: Basic Safe Opening, (F)
Instructors: Joseph Reustle, CPS, CAI and Dave Fullarton, CPS, CPL, CAI
This class will cover basic tools, scopes and drilling rigs. After 
the lecture, we will open mechanical safe locks through several 
different methods.
CLASS CONTENT: 40% lecture, hands-on training 60% 

004: Computers 101 for the Computer-Challenged 
Safe Technician (Day 1 of 2), (F)
Instructor: David Brooks
This class will begin with a brief overview of computers using 
Windows. It will also briefly cover basic computer components 
and then move into the different Windows systems. Basic Win-
dows navigation will be covered, with an emphasis on file system 
and common tasks. Most common tools helpful to the safe tech 
will be covered and include Web browsing, PDFs, documents and 
picture handling. Discussion of online tools available to the safe 
techs such as the SAVTA site, Clearstar Network, Locksmith Com-
munity Forum and user websites will be discussed. The class will 
also discuss how to keep your computer running smoothly and 
how to deal with viruses, malware and adware. Backups will be 
covered, detailing different methods and concerns.
CLASS PREREQUISITE: None. Students will need to bring a WiFi-
capable laptop.
CLASS CONTENT: 75% lecture, hands-on training 25%

005: GSA Vault Door Information and Installation, (F)
Instructor: Joe Cortie, CPS, CML, CMS, CAI
This class will cover things you need to know about GSA Vault 
doors, including the federal specifications on the doors, when and 
where to use what class of door, drilling and repair requirements 
on GSA doors and which lock to use on which door. We will en-
tertain any discussion pertaining to GSA vault doors, their rules 
and regulations. We will form groups and do all the adjustments 
to make the door work properly. We will be using an Overly 
Class 5 GSA vault door on a frame to show you what you may 
run into in the field. After attending this class, you will be confi-
dent in working on GSA vault doors that are dragging or hanging 
on the floor or frame. There will be a PowerPoint presentation of 
other manufacturers’ doors as well. Each student will receive a 
booklet with a lot of good information in it on GSA Vault doors 
specifications and repair. This is a hands-on class, so rest up the 
night before and come to class with your work clothes on.
CLASS PREREQUISITE: None. Lab fee: $75 for class manual.
CLASS CONTENT: 30% lecture, hands-on training 70%

TUESDAY, APRIL 21, 2015

101: Basic Group 2 Manipulation (Day 2 of 2), (F)
See class 101.

102: S&G 2740 A/B Certification, (F)
Instructor: Elliott Conner, CML, GSAIT 
The Sargent & Greenleaf 2740 Series B safe lock was designed 
to meet Federal Specification FF-L-2740B and is approved for use 
in protecting our nation’s classified materials. The manufacturer 
requires that technicians successfully complete this approved train-
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ing program to be listed in its 2740 recommended technician da-
tabase. The course will provide instruction in the installation, setup 
and programming of the Sargent & Greenleaf 2740 Model A 
and B combination locks. The course concludes with a written test 
developed by the manufacturer on which students must achieve a 
minimum score of 80% to become a registered technician. 
CLASS PREREQUISITE: None. Optional lab fee: $110 for hand 
tools and lock parts for 2740 lock.
CLASS CONTENT: 60% lecture, hands-on training 40%

103: Advanced Safe Opening and Repair  
(Day 1 of 2), (I-A)
Instructors: Joseph Reustle CPS, CAI and Dave Fullarton, CPS, CPL, CAI
Class will cover advanced methods of entry, including scoping of 
change key holes, drilling and transferring and defeating relock-
ers. Electronic lock drilling will also be covered. Students will also 
repair a safe they have defeated in class to simulate real-world 
experience of safe opening from start to finish.
CLASS PREREQUISITE: None. Material fee: $75 for bits.
CLASS CONTENT: 30% lecture, hands-on training 70%

104: Computers 101 for the Computer-Challenged 
Safe Technician (Day 2 of 2), (F)
See class 004.

105: Basic Mechanical Combination Locks, (F) 
Instructor: Michael Potter, CPS
Introductory class. In this class, you will learn the proper way to 
install and service mechanical combination safe locks commonly 
used throughout the world. We will also cover some of the prob-
lems frequently encountered, how to diagnose and overcome 
them without drilling — and when it’s time to grab the drill.
CLASS CONTENT: 10% lecture, hands-on training 90%

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 2015

201: Advanced Combination Lock Manipulation  
(Day 1 of 2), (A)
Instructors: Scott Gray, CPS, CAI, CMS and Elaad Israeli, CMS, CAI
This advanced class is not for novice manipulators. It is designed 
to make good manipulators become more successful and more 
profitable. As a pre-requisite, attendees should have already re-
ceived formal training in the fundamentals (basic manipulation) 
and have had success with manipulation in the field. In other 
words, if you have just taken the Basic Manipulation class at this 
convention, we encourage you to get practical experience with 
those skills before sitting for this class. Should you choose to take 
this advanced class against this recommendation, there will be no 
refunds issued.
CLASS PREREQUISITE: Mastery of lock manipulation techniques. 
Optional lab fee: $150 for audio device.
CLASS CONTENT: 50% lecture, hands-on training 50% 

202: X10 Installation/Operation Certificate , (F-I)
Instructor: Seth Blumberg, RL, CAI
This certification course provides in-depth training for installation, 
operation and programming of the X-10 lock, and presents the 
differences between it and the X-09. Class instruction will cover: 
how to properly install the X-10; how to set up the lock in various 
modes of operation; how to change combinations in the lock; au-
diting procedures and basic troubleshooting; and how to program 
and operate the lock in single, dual, and supervisor/subordinate 
modes. All tools will be provided, and students will receive a 
training workbook and product material. A multiple-choice exam 
will be given at the end of the course. Students must score 76% or 
higher to obtain certification. Students passing the exam will be 
certified in both X-09 and X-10 locks.
CLASS CONTENT: 30% lecture, hands-on training 70% 

203: Advanced Safe Opening and Repair  
(Day 2 of 2), (I-A)
See class 103.

204: Introduction to Databases for Safe Technicians, (F)
Instructor: Elliott Conner, CML, GSAIT
Get an introduction on what a database is and how it can make 
storage of reference data more accessible and usable. Students 
will gain an understanding of tables, forms, queries and reports. 
Each topic will be covered by students working hands-on at their 
seats. All students will build a simple database based on SAVTA 
Tech Bulletins. Data will come from 10 SAVTA Tech Bulletins (pro-
vided to each student). Upon completion, students will have a ba-
sic functional database to take home and continue to build.
CLASS PREREQUISITE: None. Lab fee: $15 for e-manual. Students 
must bring own laptop with Microsoft Access 2010 or 2013.
CLASS CONTENT: 50% lecture, hands-on training 50%

205: Electronic Safe Lock Servicing, (I)
Instructor: Harry Sher, CML, CPS, CAI
Electronic safe lock manufacturing is one of the fastest-growing 
segments of the safe lock industry today. As new models are intro-
duced, changes in the older models are affected. The progressive 
locksmith/safe technician must take advantage of every oppor-
tunity to learn about this ever-changing area. This one-day class 
will focus on the features of locks from the most popular electron-
ic safe locks from AMSEC, LaGard/Kaba Mas, and Sargent & 
Greenleaf. You will learn installation tips and techniques, combi-
nation changing, programming various functions and many trou-
bleshooting tips. The class will include a demonstration of various 
electronic safe lock defeat methods. Taking photography in this 
class is welcome. This is a must class if you wish to stay abreast of 
the technologies in the electronic safe lock field.
CLASS PREREQUISITE: None. Optional lab fee: $125 for DVD 
with videos of materials covered.
CLASS CONTENT: 70% lecture, hands-on training 30%
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206: Introduction to Key Operated Safe Lock Picking, (I)
Instructor: Michael Potter, CPS, CAI
In this introductory class, you will learn how to identify many of the 
key-operated safe locks found on high-security safes and vaults used 
throughout the world. We will cover basic picking techniques and 
demonstrate various tools and decoders that are available.
CLASS CONTENT: 20% lecture, hands-on training 80%

207: It’s All About the Money — Guerilla Tactics, (F)
Instructor: William Boughman, CPS, CRL, CFL, CAI
If you’re a one-man operation, this class is for you. You will learn 
how to easily double or even triple your income. You should be 
able to pay for this class within one week of implementing the 
simple techniques you’ll learn. If you are an owner or manager 
with one or more employees, you can take these highly effective, 
proven techniques back to your employees and teach them how 
to become much more effective professional locksmith technicians. 
What you will learn is a variety of proven, highly effective meth-
ods and techniques that you can easily customize to your particu-
lar business or specialty regardless of your area, competition or 
the economy. Simple, but effective communication skills are only the 
tip of the iceberg; attention to detail, safety and security are the keys 
to greatly increased profits — and referrals. Anyone can strum a gui-
tar, blow a horn or beat on a drum; this class will have you playing 
beautiful music by the end of the day.  
It is “all about the money.”
CLASS CONTENT: 100% lecture 

THURSDAY, APRIL 23, 2015

301: Advanced Combination Lock Manipulation  
(Day 2 of 2), (A)
See class 201.

302: GSA Drill and Repair (Day 1 of 2), (I-A)
Instructor: Seth Blumberg, RL, CAI
This class will cover government standards for drilling and repair-
ing GSA containers and vaults in accordance with Federal Stan-
dard 809B. We will look at the proper way the U.S. government 
requires that containers should be opened and repaired in order 
to maintain their GSA labels. The class will be a hands-on class 
in that each student will be able to experience drilling some of 
the hardest hardplate used on GSA Red and Blue label contain-
ers. We will discuss the different methods of drilling as well as 
the proper repairing of GSA containers and vault doors. Did you 
know that drawer-type and door-type containers may be drilled 
and repaired in different manners? We will be repairing the con-
tainers that we drill, including welding, painting and texturing the 
repair. We will be using carbide drill bits as well as diamond core 

CLASS DESCRIPTIONS
drills and discussing the advantages of each and when to use them.
CLASS PREREQUISITE: None. Material fee of $125.
CLASS CONTENT: 30% lecture, hands-on training 70%

303: STPRP Certification Review (Day 1 of 2), (F-I-A)
Instructor: Harry Sher, CML, CPS, CAI
This two-day class is designed as a review to prepare partici-
pants for the STPRP certification tests. It is an excellent overview 
of the wide range of topics related to safes and safe locks.  
Students will participate in two days of fast-paced instruction 
and hands-on training, covering basic and advanced theory 
and operation of safes and safe locks. Safe and safe lock con-
struction, ratings, container classifications, servicing and defeat 
methods are just some of the subjects covered in class. Students 
will also learn the proper way to scope a change key hole, lock 
defeat methods, drill point options, how to pull various dials, 
lock handing, safe door handing, drill and transfer methods and 
much more. 
CLASS PREREQUISITE: None. Lab fee: $100 for Safe Technicians 
Reference Manual (optional only if you have the book and bring it 
to class). Optional lab fee: $125 for video DVD.
CLASS CONTENT: 100% lecture 

304: Lock Embellishing, (F)
Instructor: Elliott Conner, CML, GSAIT
This is a hands-on class aimed at the beginner. Learn to make 
your own cut-away and embellished lock displays. Standard 
engine turning techniques will be discussed and implemented. 
Contrasting color schemes will be discussed as well as various 
methods for making a cut-away display. Students will take home 
the lock that they work on in class plus hand tools as part of lab 
fee.
CLASS PREREQUISITE: None. Lab fee: $75, which includes a lock 
and tools for embellishing.
CLASS CONTENT: 25% lecture, hands-on training 75% 

305: Mechanical Combination Lock Troubleshooting, 
(F-I)
Instructor: Andy Dennison, CPS, CML, CAI
Overcoming safe lock malfunctions, both mechanical and human, 
by logical analysis of the problem and applying the proper solu-
tion eliminates having to drill safes open. This hands-on class was 
designed to give the participant a solid background in trouble-
shooting mechanical combination safe locks. It is ideal for both 
the beginning and intermediate-level locksmith and safe techni-
cian. The student will learn how to deal with a wide variety of 
both common and unusual lock problems.
CLASS CONTENT: 50% lecture, hands-on training 50% 
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306: Common Key Locks in the US, (F)
Instructor: Joseph Reustle, CPS, CAI, RL
Students will learn about the LaGard 2200 series, Sargent and 
Greenleaf 6804 single-bitted lock as well as their FAS lock. 
Upon completion of this class, students should be able to identify 
parts, service the locks, and be able to reset locks that have lost 
keys. Bypass methods will be discussed, but no practical lab dur-
ing class.
CLASS PREREQUISITE: None. Lab fee: $55 for tool kit. These may 
be purchased at the time of class: S&G 6804 Key-op lock with 
keys: $75.00; S&G FAS 6800 series Lock with keys: $85.00;
Lagard 2200 series lock with keys: $65.00.
CLASS CONTENT: 50% lecture, hands-on training 50% 

307: Safe Moving and Rigging (Day 1 of 2), (F-I-A)
Instructor: William Boughman, CPS, CRL, CFL, CAI
This is the professional safe-moving class you’ve been waiting for. 
Whether you are new to the safe-moving game, a novice or more 
experienced, this class is for you. Topics will include safety infor-
mation; assessment of the delivery location; proper use of tools 
used for moving and placing safes of all weights and sizes; trans-
porting safes; palletizing and de-palletizing safes; moving safes 
over and/or around obstacles; and cribbing techniques. This is a 
practical, hands-on class where students will be expected to move 
safes under the direction and close supervision of experienced 
instructors. Safes will include everything from “B” rated fairly light 
safes to TL-rated safes weighing several thousand pounds. Safety 
shoes and gloves are recommended, but not required.
CLASS CONTENT: 10% lecture, hands-on training 90% 

FRIDAY, APRIL 24, 2015

401: SecuRam Systems Certification, (I)
Instructor: Jeremy Brookes, director of sales and marketing
This course will provide an in-depth training of the SecuRam Sys-
tems electronic safe locks. We will cover all product lines includ-
ing SafeLogic, ProLogic, ScanLogic and SafeLogic Xtreme.
Topics covered will include:
• Lock design and mechanics – all four motor locks- SwingBolt, 

DeadBolt, SpringBolt and StrikeBolt
• Drill Points for SwingBolt, DeadBolt, SpringBolt and StrikeBolt
• Functions and programming of SafeLogic, ProLogic and 

ScanLogic
• Mechanical reset process: setting the system back to factory
• Using the Logic Module to pair and reset
• Recovery process – recovering ProLogic and ScanLogic systems 

back to factory default
• Pairing process and digital to analog conversion
• Multiple lock control and setup
• Connection Modules: alarm integration, duress codes, AC Power
• Fingerprint enrollment
• Bluetooth operation
• Wireless functionality – Audit Trail retrieval using the Wireless 

Link; remote programming and management across a network
• Hands-On Programming Sessions for programming of SafeLogic 

Series, ProLogic 102, Advanced ProLogic systems and ScanLogic 
(biometric) systems

• Hands-On Installation Session: Installation of the SafeLogic 
Xtreme – redundant safe lock system including the installation of 
the reverse operation adaptor.

A certificate will be provided to all students who achieve a grade 
of 75% or more on the certification quiz administered in the class. 
All students who receive their product certification will be listed on 
the SecuRam website under “Certified Locksmiths” section.
Certification quizzes will consist of SafeLogic, SafeLogic Xtreme, 
ProLogic L02, ProLogic Advanced and ScanLogic.
CLASS PREREQUISITE: None. Optional lab fee: $189 for SafeLogic 
Xtreme on mount (one per student).
CLASS CONTENT: 60% lecture, hands-on training 40% 

402: GSA Drill and Repair (Day 2 of 2), (I-A)
See class 302.

403: STPRP Certification Review (Day 2 of 2), (F-I-A)
See class 303.

404: S&G Titan Lock Operation and Programming, 
(F-I-A)
Instructor: Nate Brown, marketing manager
Students will learn the mechanics, operation, and programming 
for Sargent & Greenleaf’s Titan electronic safe lock. This intensely 
hands-on class will cover the more than two dozen programming 
functions available on this versatile lock. In addition, the internal 
construction will be covered in detail, complete with precise forced 
opening methods and drill point measurements. Sample locks 
paired with standard or lighted keypads will be on hand for each 
student to practice programming sequences. 
CLASS CONTENT: 40% lecture, hands-on learning 60% 

405: Growing Business Through Social Media and In-
ternet Marketing, (F-I-A)
Instructor: Stephanie Lloyd
This course is designed for individuals with little to no experience 
promoting business through online and social media platforms. 
Throughout this course, individuals will learn how to make a stron-
ger online presence, improve engagement, gain brand recogni-
tion, and communicate effectively and professionally through social 
media. This course will also provide participants with a foundation 
and skill set in social media and internet marketing so they can de-
velop successful social media strategies and implement effectively 
into their workplace. By the end of this course, individuals should 
have a basic understanding of the most effective forms of social 
media marketing and immediately be able to apply the information 
learned in this class to their workplace. A computer is recommend-
ed to take this course but not mandatory.

407: Safe Moving and Rigging (Day 2 of 2), (F-I-A)
See class 307.



SAVTA 
Safe And Vault Technicians Association,  
a division of ALOA Security Professionals Association, Inc. 

Membership Application
CANDIDATE PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT

Name:  o Mr.  o Mrs.  o Ms.  First__________________________________  Last___________________________________________  MI ______

Certification (if any) ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Business Name____________________________________________________________   Position ______________________________________

Mailing Address _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City_______________________________________  State_________  Zip Code_________________  Country _________________________________

Work Phone____________________________________________________  Fax______________________________________________________________

Home Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City_______________________________________  State_________  Zip Code_________________  Country _________________________________

Home Phone___________________________________________________  Email Address ____________________________________________

Date of Birth (required)____________________________________  Social Security # (required) ____________________________________________

I work as (check one): o Safe Technician/Locksmith   o Security Consultant   o Government Employee   o Industrial/Institutional Security

TRADE-RELATED PERSONAL CHARACTER REFERENCES 
(GIVE 2)

Reference #1 Name ________________________________________

Street Address ____________________________________________

City ______________________________________________________

State________   Zip________________   County _________________

Phone ____________________________________________________

Email _____________________________________________________

Reference #2 Name________________________________________

Street Address ____________________________________________

City ______________________________________________________

State________   Zip________________   County _________________

Phone ____________________________________________________

Email _____________________________________________________

SAVTA Member Sponsor ___________________________________

Sponsor’s SAVTA Number __________________________________

Have you ever been convicted of a felony? 
o Yes  o No  If yes, please describe on a separate sheet.

PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT

Company Name ___________________________________________

Street Address ____________________________________________

City ______________________________________________________

State________   Zip________________   County _________________

Phone________________________   Fax ________________________

Employed from____________________   to _____________________

Position __________________________________________________

I understand that my membership may be refused or cancelled at any time if information herein is false. To maintain the highest standards of security, SAVTA reserves 
the right to refuse any application. I understand and consent that in the course of reviewing this application, SAVTA may review publicly available information for the 
purpose of verifying the information submitted and do a background check. Incomplete applications will delay processing. All information will remain confidential.

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature         Date Signed Revised 11/01/14

METHOD OF PAYMENT
o Check   o MasterCard   o Visa   o American Express   o Discover

Card Number___________________________________________   Exp. Date_____________   SEC _________

Print Name on Card ___________________________________________________________________________

Signature_________________________________________________________________   Date ______________

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:

Member # _______________

Check # _______________

Amount _________________

3500 Easy Street 
Dallas, TX 75247 

(214) 819-9771 
Fax (214) 819-9736 

www.savta.org 
Email: info@savta.org

MEMBERSHIP FEES
Membership includes subscription, hotline, technical website, bonding, etc.
o USA $201   o Canada $217   o Overseas $265
OR GO GREEN (All correspondence from SAVTA will be sent electronically) 
o USA $170   o Canada $185   o Overseas $237
ADD $60 APPLICATION FEE. Total Fee Enclosed: $_______________



REGISTRATION CHECKLIST
m Complete sections 1 and 2.
m Complete section 3 if you are attending classes.
m Complete section 4 if you are taking the STPRP
 or PRP evaluations.
m Complete hotel form (see page 15 for details).
m Send registration forms 1 through 4 with check to: 
 3500 Easy Street, Dallas, TX, 75247
 or fax credit card payments only to: 214-819-9736.

Please type or print your information.
m SAVTA Member  #______________________
m ALOA Member   #______________________
m NonMember   #______________________

 Join during the show and we will waive the 
 $60 application fee.

STPRP/PRP Status:  mCRL mCPL mCML
 mCPS mCMST mRL

REGISTRANT

FIRST NAME:     

LAST NAME:

NAME FOR BADGE:

COMPANY NAME:

STREET OR PO BOX

CITY/STATE OR PROVIDENCE/ZIP OR POSTAL CODE

COUNTRY

WORK NUMBER   HOME NUMBER

FAX NUMBER

E-MAIL

Is this an address change? mYES mNO

GUEST (COMPLETE ONLY IF ATTENDING)

GUEST FULL NAME    EXP. DATE CVV (3- or 4-digit security code)

PRINT NAME

SIGNATURE

PAYMENT METHOD

m Check #______________________
m MasterCard    mVISA    mAMEX    mDiscover

CARD ACCOUNT NUMBER:    

Please mark your package choice below:
  Before 3/20 After 3/20 Total
FULL FIVE-DAY PACKAGE (PKG1)
m Member  $1,125 $1,225 __________
m Non-Member  $1,425 $1,525 __________
FOUR-DAY PACKAGE (PKG2)
m Member  $975 $1,075 __________
m Non-Member  $1,275 $1,375 __________
THREE-DAY PACKAGE (PKG3)
m Member  $750 $850 __________
m Non-Member  $1,050 $1,150 __________
INDIVIDUAL CLASSES (IND)
m Member  _____ x $275 $325 __________
m Non-Member  _____ x $375 $425 __________
LAB FEES & MATERIALS 
m 001  $150 (optional)  __________
m 005   $75  __________
m 102   $110 (optional)  __________
m 103  $75  __________
m 201 $150 (optional)  __________
m 204  $15  __________
m 205  $125 (optional)  __________
m 302 $125  __________
m 303 $100 
   (can be waived if student has book)  __________
m 303A $125 (optional)  __________
m 304 $75  __________
m 306 $55  __________
m 401 $189 (optional)  __________
EXHIBITS ONLY 
m Member (EXH)  FREE FREE __________
m Non-Member (EXH) $30 $40 __________
m Spouse/Child/Guest (EXG) $10 $10 __________
STPRP EVALUATION, CPS 
m SAVTA/ALOA Member (S1S) $100   __________
m Non-Member (S1N) $250   __________
STPRP EVALUATION, CMST 
m SAVTA/ALOA Member (S2S) $145   __________
m Non-Member (S2N) $300  __________
PRP EVALUATION 
m SAVTA/ALOA Member (PRP1) $125  __________
m ALOA Non-Member (PRP2) $315  __________
SAFE TECHNICIAN’S REFERENCE MANUAL (STM) 
m SAVTA/ALOA Member $135  __________
m Non-Member  $165  __________
PRP RESOURCE GUIDE (PRG) 
m SAVTA/ALOA Member $25  __________
m Non-Member  $30  __________
SAVTA MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL ONLY
(FOR NEW MEMBERSHIP, USE APPLICATION FORM ON PAGE 12)
m Annual Dues (MDD)  $201 __________
m Canada Dues (MDC)  $217 __________
m Overseas Dues (MDI)  $265 __________
m Domestic Go Green Dues (MDDG)   $170 __________
m Canada Go Green Dues (MDCG)   $185 __________
m Overseas Go Green Dues (MDIG)   $237 __________
AMOUNT: 
PAYABLE IN U.S. FUNDS ONLY!      $ 

SAFETECH 2015 REGISTRATION FORM

REGISTRANT INFORMATION1

CONVENTION PACKAGE SELECTION2



WARNING:
This PRP/STPRP Registration must be received at 
SAVTA by March 20, 2015.

Class times are 8 a.m.-5 p.m. unless otherwise indicated in the Class Descriptions 
section of this brochure. Due to class limits, mark your 1st, 2nd and 3rd choices. 
Indicate choice by Class Number. Multi-day classes are charged as separate classes.

 1ST CHOICE 2ND CHOICE 3RD CHOICE

MONDAY:    

TUESDAY:

WEDNESDAY:

THURSDAY:

FRIDAY:

SATURDAY, APRIL 25 • 8 AM-NOON

Level Testing For:  mCRL mCPL mCML
 mCPS mCMST 
Below are descriptions of each level and its requirements.

• CRL LEVEL: L-00 + two (2) Electives. Choose the Mandatory and two  
(2) Electives

• CPL LEVEL: CRL + twelve (12) Electives. Choose 12 Electives. Do not choose 
any Electives passed previously for CRL.

• CML LEVEL: CPL + nine (9) Electives. You may take up to 12 Electives.  
Do not choose any Electives passed previously for CRL or CPL.

• Re-Take CRL LEVEL: If you did not pass the Mandatory, you must choose the 
Mandatory. You may also take one (1) or two (2) Electives if you did not pass one 
(1) or two (2) Electives, but you may not take extras.

• If you passed only the Mandatory, choose up to twelve (12) Electives.
• Re-Take CPL or CML LEVEL: choose up to twelve (12) Electives.
• CPS LEVEL (S-00): Because of the time required this cannot be taken with  

any other selection.
• CMST Level (S-O1): You must pass the CPS level before taking the CMST level.

m L-00 Mandatory Categories
m L-03 Domestic Auto
m L-04 Foreign Auto
m L-05 Door Closers
m L-07 Life Safety Codes
m L-08 High Security Cylinder Servicing
m L-11 Special Applications Cylinder Servicing
m L-12 Tubular Key Cylinder Servicing
m L-13 Basic Electricity
m L-16 Exit Hardware & Exit Alarms
m L-20 Keyless Mechanical Locks
m L-21 Level Locks, Other Than Safe Deposit
m L-22 Motorcycle Locks
m L-24 Safe Combination Locks
m L-25 Safe Deposit Locks
m L-26 Time Locks
m L-28 Lockset Installation
m L-31 Advanced Master Keying
m L-32 Safe Installation
m L-33 Safe Opening and Servicing
m L-34 Vault Installation and  Service
m L-38 Small Format Interchangable Core
m L-39 Large Format Interchangeable Core
m L-40 Electro-mechanical Access Control
m L-41 Door-Related Hardware
m L-42 Alarms
m L-43 Detention Locks
m S-00	 Certified	Professional	SafeTech	(CPS)
m S-01	 Certified	Master	SafeTechnician	(CMST)

Review the class descriptions prior to indicating your selection 

NAME:    

MEMBER NUMBER:

PHONE NUMBER:

FAX NUMBER:

SAFETECH 2015 REGISTRATION FORM

PRP/STPRP REGISTRATION4CLASS REGISTRATION3

Monday, April 20
001 Basic Group 2 Manipulation (Day 1 of 2)
002 A Day of GSA
003 Basic Safe Opening
004 Computers 101 for the Computer Challenged Safe Technician (Day 1 of 2)
005 GSA VAULT DOOR INFORMATION AND INSTALLATIONS

Tuesday, April 21
101 Basic Group 2 Manipulation (Day 2 of 2)
102 S&G 2740 A/B Certification
103 Advanced Safe Opening and Repair (Day 1 of 2)
104 Computers 101 for the Computer Challenged Safe Technician (Day 2 of 2)
105 Basic Mechanical Combination Locks

Wednesday, April 22
201 Advanced Combination Lock Manipulation (Day 1 of 2)
202 X10 Installation / Operation Certificate
203 Advanced Safe Opening and Repair (Day 2 of 2)
204 Introduction to Databases for Safe Technicians 
205 Electronic Safe Lock Servicing
206 Introduction to Key Operated Safe Lock Picking
207 It’s All About the Money — Guerilla Tactics

Thursday, April 23
301 Advanced Combination Lock Manipulation (Day 2 of 2)
302 GSA Drill and Repair (Day 1 of 2)
303 STPRP Certification Review (Day 1 of 2)
304 Lock Embellishing
305 Mechanical Combination Lock Troubleshooting
306 Common Key Locks in the US
307 Safe Moving and Rigging (Day 1 of 2)

Friday, April 24
401 SecuRam Systems Certification
402 GSA Drill and Repair (Day 2 of 2)
403 STPRP Certification Review (Day 2 of 2)
404 S & G Titan Lock Operation and Programming
405 Growing Business Through Social Media and Internet Marketing
407 Safe Moving and Rigging (Day 2 of 2)

There will be a $25 fee to change any classes onsite.
If	you	need	clarification	before	choosing	classes,	call	 
(214) 819-9771.
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HOTEL RESERVATION FORM
SAFETECH CONVENTION

FAX RESERVATION DIRECTLY TO
Silver Legacy Resort Casino

407 North Virginia Street
Reno, Nevada 89501

PHONE: (800) 687-8733
CALL FOR A RESERVATION, OR FAX THIS FORM DIRECTLY TO (775) 325-7177

Group Code: SAVTA15

Rate: $89 Single/Double, plus tax
PLEASE MAKE RESERVATIONS BY APRIL 4, 2015. Group rate will be honored three days pre and post convention 
dates based on availability. 24-HOUR CANCELLATION NOTICE IS REQUIRED TO AVOID FORFEITURE OF THE 
FIRST NIGHT’S ROOM AND TAX CHARGES. Complimentary covered self-parking and valet are available in the hotel 
garage.	Guests	are	responsible	for	submitting	a	first	night’s	deposit	by	cash	or	credit	card	at	the	time	they	make	their	
reservations.

NAME:__________________________________________________ PHONE:_____________________________________

ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________________________________________

CITY/STATE/ZIP:______________________________________________________________________________________

EMAIL: ______________________________________________________________________________________________

ARRIVAL DATE: _________ NO. OF ROOMS:____________ DEPARTURE DATE:_______ NO. OF PERSONS:________

Check-In Time: 3 p.m. / Check-Out Time: 11 a.m.

Room Request: KING BED______ DOUBLE BEDS______
All rooms are non-smoking. Please understand that special requests may not be honored, based on availability at the 
time of check-in.

GUARANTEED RESERVATIONS
Reservation request MUST BE RECEIVED BY APRIL 4, 2015 ON THIS FORM.  After this date, rooms are subject to availability 
and	regular	room	rates.		If	the	contracted	number	of	rooms	is	filled	prior	to	the	above	date,	rooms	are	again	subject	
to	availability	and	regular	room	rates,	so	please	reserve	early.	Guests	are	also	responsible	for	submitting	a	first	night’s	
deposit by cash or credit card at the time they make their reservations. The resort requires a pre-authorization of 
$25 for each night’s stay to cover incidentals. The pre-authorization will take place at check-in.  Please note that 
if you utilize a debit card, the pre-authorization will act as a direct withdrawal from your bank account. Un-used 
authorization amount is released to the card at the time of check-out.

Credit Card Guarantee:  (please circle one)

M/C          VISA          AMERICAN EXPRESS          DISCOVER

CARD # ________________________________________________________ EXP. DATE___________________________

SIGNATURE_________________________________________________________________________________________



Safe and Vault Technicians Association 
3500 Easy Street
Dallas, TX  75247




